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Grass Roots 

1 I think Poppa wanted me t o be a concert 
Pianist, so on Tuesdays and Thursdays I used 
to have my l essons with Mrs. Lazarsky. They 

, were a lways in the late afternoon at five 
exac tly. After. I had dom~ my schoolwork, I 
would walk through the backyard, stopping on 

• the way to l ook in the garage at my hornets' 
nest. Will would be burning trash i n the wire 
trash can by the alley . 

"How they goin ' Miss Mindy?" ht> would say, 
laughing. 

"Just fine, Will!" Will was our hired hand. 
Ue he lped around and worked in the yard . 

l walked on down thL alley past the tire swing 
and Claudia and Billy Biccily ' s house, hoping 
0 ne or the other wou ld be ou t even though Mama 
didn't like me to play with them because she 
Said they w~re kind of trashy. 

Mrs Lazarsky's hous~ was set back from the 
toad as ours was . But while our yard was well 
kept by Wi 11, hers was chok,·d with bushes and 
birdbaths and high grass where rabbits lived, 
and more often than not, if I waited a few 
~inutes, 1 would s£e some . The lessons themselves 
were huge fiascos. Mrs. Lazarsky would come to 
th~ door frowning because I was late, and looking 
severely ludicrous with her t ightly knotted 
Steely hair and formal flower ed ho use dress. 
lhen , as I played, my renditions would fill her 
With an almost inutterable disgust and desperation, 
and she would clasp her hands and collapse against 
the mantle, begging the plaster bust of Beethoven 
for inspiration and the strength to go on. 
. "No no no, Miss Thompson , that is not the way 
lt is to be done! I can 't bear it! Move, and 
t Wi 11 show you. " 
. With Olympian dignity and a r eproving glance 
tn my direction, she would seat herself and give 
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a concert that was to last the rest of the 
lesson. Smiling almost benignly, she would 
see me to the door. 

you ne>Ct 
seeing at 
be anything 

"There! Now you see! I will see 
week, " she would say as I left, not 
all, and wishing Poppa wanted me to 
but a pianist. as 

"Did you have a nice lesson?" asked Mama 
I came into the kitchen through the back door· 

"Yes 'm." 
Mama thought it would be nice if I were ac' 

complished and could play at parties. 
"What did she say?" 
" O, she didn't~ much of anything . " r 
'~ell, you go and practice till your fathe 

comes home." ver When Poppa came in, I had to stop. He ne • 
liked to hear me practice, just~, which 
seemed incongruous to me, for how could I pl3Y 
well if I didn't practice? But I never said ... 

d . noe• 
anything. I always played for him after l 
While I played, he would smoke his pipe and 
read. He was enormously learned, and could ·o 
quote pages of Shakespeare or classical Latl 
and Greek, but he seldom displayed his know~ 
ledge for our benefit. If I made too many 
mistakes, it would sound like "practicing" tO 
him , and he would tell me to stOJ), and his 
annoyance hurt me more than Mrs. Lazarsky's 
ravings ever could. More than ever I would 
wish that I could refuse to play and give it 
up, as my older sister Fonde had. Fonde was 
pretty and fiery , and Mama's girl. 

"That girl has so many beaux she doesn ' t o1 
know what to do with them. They all just cottle 
in droves, the most socially prominent young 
men in town . We may not be quite as rich as 
the Andersons, and we may not have as big a 
yard but you just don ' t see this many boys 
over there to see Louise all the time ." 

And there were boys over all the time. 
l·o There was always a badminton game going on 

the backyard, and it pleased Mama, because she 
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~a~ herself as a young girl. She didn't quite 
now what to do with me. 

,, "You're just life your father," 
and I hope you'll grow out of it . 

to do is wear horrible old clothes 
lng. II 

she said, 
All you want 

and go camp-

h B~sides reading, Poppa's favorite pastimes were 
Unting and fishing, and he and I would go every 

weekend . Friday nights were always exciting 
because he always had plans, and his eyes would 
Shine as he confided in me. 
h "Think we' 11 head over by Saw Mi 11 Creek. I 
eard good trout reports from old Tom Masterson's 

:on down at the gas station. Run down to the 
asement and get me the heavy tackle." 

I didn ' t really like going down to the base
~ent because it was dark and the walls were 
horribly clammy as you felt around for the light 
s~· ltch . 1t was a huge basement, and you had to 
walk through several connecting rooms before you 
~?t to the dugout ·my father had built to store 
bls equipment. Old furniture lined the walls, 
eautiful sideboards, chairs, tables, and a 

&tandfather clock that didn't work from Mama ' s 
0 1d house, and boxes of elaborate old china. 
Another room was filled with my father's inventions. 
!~ey.congeste~ the floor and made passing through 
lff1cult, but stepping over them, you had to 

~dmire them. Mama and Fonde just dismissed them as 
r'ather ' s inventions " in a tone that implied that 

i?Ppa was very sweet and wonderful, but just a 
1ttle "tetched, " as Will would say. Several t. 1mes one of Fonde's beaux would go downstairs for 

an extra badminton racquet or bird, and they 
~O Uld stay for hours to talk to Poppa about his 
~nventions . Fonde would be annoyed and embarrassed, 
ecause Poppa was wearing his inventi• ng clothes -

faded, paint-splattered overalls and a plaid shirt. 
"Father doesn ' t usually look like that, " she 

would start to explain, but she was always cut off. 
"You know your father ' s a genius ! He really 

Should have his inventions patented. Has he told you 
what he ' s working on now? " 
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He never did have anything patented, and 
years later I would hear of revo l utionary 
concepts being made a reality, and it would 
make me sad to think they lay, very real, and 
very dust - covered, in our basement. 

Saturday mornings we'd get up before dawn, 
and Poppa ' d fix a huge breakfast of eggs and. 
grits and country sausages. He ' d gulp down his 
coffee and look at his watch and tell me to . 
"Stir yourself there, girl !" and I ' d follow ht 
out to the car. It would still be dark, and he , 
wouldn ' t be able to see Mama ' s zinnias. Ast 
garage loomed ahead, I could sense tather than 
see the sleeping hornets in the waffly cones 
hanging from the ceiling. 

" This is a good old car." Mama said it was 
awfully ugly, and that we should get a new one, 
but Poppa said it was perfectly good, and it 
was, to have had so much mileage through rough 
country, loaded down every weekend with all 
kinds of equipment and gear . 

"Saw Mill Creek's over by Crossville, isn ' t 
it, Poppa?" 

"Yes, it ' s back up in those hills. " ·t ' ' 
1 'Mama told me about Crossville. She said 1 

an old mining town, if you can call it a town, 
since it ' s mostly inhabited by wild hillbillies 
who ' d steal your car and everything you had as 
soon as look at you ." 

Poppa laughed. " It ' s not always so . 11 t 
The road was narrow and winding, and the he3 

poured down on the car as it chugged up and fr> 
down the hills. Here and there off the side O g 
road you 1 d see an abandoned store with a saggiO 
porch advertising cherry cider for the tourist ,! • 
and then nothing but withered tobacco fields f~t 
miles and miles, edged by green scrub grass, 
was depressing country , and I thought of the tiil 
people who lived in the isolated shacks on the.ti' 

"You realize what a cosmopolitan city Nash"i 
is, " said Poppa. " These people are the true 
Americans for you, after the Indians . They ' ve,, 
been inbred now for over a century and a half· 
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The people we saw walking slowly and purposefully 
through the towns looked disturbingly alike: lean, 
With a hardened boniness, men and women with lined , 
Weather-beaten, pinched faces, and children with 
tow heads and pinched faces. 

11If we didn't have Davidson County plates on, 
they'd think we were from another planet or at 
least Yankees!" Poppa smiled. "It seems funny, 
but you and I and your mother's relatives in 
their mansions make up the South. We're all 
Southerners, and collectively, we make up the 
South . We all have our place, so don't be afraid 
to be yourself, whatever~ are, and let other 
People be whatever they are." 

The creek was lower than usual because the mid-
8Ununer rains had not set in. While Poppa set up 
the fishing tackle, I idly wandered along the 
banks, looking under the rocks for crawfish. We'd 
brought some nightcrawlers on the way; they'd 
been riding in a carton in the back seat, along 
With a huge fishy-smelling tub that Poppa put his 
catch in to take home. I baited my hook, of course, 
because Poppa said he wouldn't fish with anyone 
of either sex who wouldn't bait their own . 

About four o ' clock the sun looked watery and 
disappeared behind the clouds. I saw Poppa look 
Up a few times, squinting at the sun from beneath 
his hat, then swear to himself and concentrate on 
reeling in another fish. 

At five it began to rain, harder than I'd 
ever thought it could . Lightning and thunder vied 
With each other to be more frightening, and I ran 
to help Poppa throw things in the car. The tub of 
fish was carefully placed on the back seat . Poppa 
Started the car, and we drove off in the sudden 
darkness. It was impossible to see where we 
Were going, and we would have run into what I 
guessed was a shack if Poppa hadn't seen the light. 
Ue stopped with a jolt that slapped the fish 
against the sides of the tub. 

"Can I come?" 
He looked at the light shining in the window 

and said,"I guess you can, if you put your jacket 
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on." 
Yhe grassless earth in front of the house 

was a sea of mud, and he walked in long strides 
to the porch and knocked on the door, loudly 
above the rain. A little quick-eyed boy came 
and opened it a crack and looked at us in 
curiosity and dismay. 

"Pappy! There's people here!" , 
"Well ask 'em in! Can ' t have folks standi 0 

1, 

out there in this rain. Hit wouldn ' t be polite· 
II I ' JI Pappy says hits alright if you come in, 

He scampered back to let my father in, and 1 
followed. '(l 

"Hello there! 11 said Poppa . "We got caught :i 
the storm and can't see two feet in front of us 
so we thought we'd better come in and ask y ' a l l 
which way we ' re headed . " 

A tall, spare man stood up, spat out his ·o 
tobacco, and moved into the glare of the hang:i g 
light bulb. The walls were bare except for a 
decrepit photo of someone's grandma, and what 
furniture there was--a lopsided table, a couple 
of rickety chairs, a gas heater, and an old icelY 
box--was broken down. In the dim light that 00 

just lit the corners of the room, I saw childreO 
looking at us from the iron-railed bed, and a 
woman wrapped in a dingy quilt in a rocking 
chair with mending on her lap. 1 couldn't see 
her face, but when one of the childeen, a little 
girl with masses of curly hair, hit her little 
brother, she rebuked her in a flat voice. d''' 

"Rosebud! Don ' t cha be a-doin that, RosebU · 
1 

The wind was blowing through the cracks in 
the walls. The man looked at me and said to 
Poppa. '~hy don ' t she go set by the fireplace 
awhile SO I S tO dry 0Ut • II (lge 

The little girl with the curls and big stra 
eyes came over to stare at me. She touched m1 t 
jacket softly, and then pul l ed at it, and alm0 \ 0, 

simultaneously, her mother said in her expressi,,, 
less twang, " Rosebud ! Don't cha be a-doin that· 
and she ran back to her little brother to per' 
secute him every once in a while and watch me 

R 
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from a distance. 
"You have a ways to go, " said the man, "but 

hit ' s right easy once you get to the road." 
I stood up, and my father said goobye and 

thankyou, and I echoed him. 
"Drop by and see us again sometime when you're 

0 ut this way." 
"Good country people," said Poppa as we drove 

a\.lay. "Just as nice as anyone could be ." 
We didn't get on the highway back to town until 

the next morning. It was a beautiful sunny day, 
and Lhe rain-smell was fresh in the air; otherwise 
You would never have guessed that it had rained. 
Except from the way we looked. Our shoes were 
Caked with mud, as well as the tires on the old 
car, and Poppa's overalls and old shirt were still 
\.Jet. 

Two men in uniforms were standing by the road, 
Soldiers coming home from the war. My father 
always picked up hitchhiking servicemen, and as 
soon as I saw them, I anticipated his swerve and 
reached back to steady the fish tub and the carton 
Of perfectly good nightcrawlers. 

"Get in, boys! Make yourself room in the back 
seat . " 

I could see they were a little discomfitted about 
having to sit with the worms and the gear and the 
big, oily cauldron of very fishy-smelling fish. I 
almost laughed when it hit me that maybe Poppa and 
l didn't look much better to them . 

"You can let us off in Nashville, sir, if you're 
&oing that way." 

110 yes . Yes, we live in Nashville. We'll let 
You off anywhere in town. " 

"You live in Nashville?" asked one with surprise 
in his voice. 

"Mnun hnunm .. . How's it feel to be home?" 
"o , just great, sir! We sure appreciate the Old 

Country now, boy! I tell you! 11 

"Where were you?" 
"Well," said one. He was really handsome, and 

l half-turned to look at him and felt very conscious 
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of myself. "For a time we were over in France~~ 
you know, in Sherwood Forest, and I tell you, \hll' 
was J·ust AWFUL. It was so dark in that forest d 

·eo ' you couldn ' t tell the enemy from your best frlld· 
and that ' s why the frogs call it the Schwarzwa 
We were armed with heavy artillery, you know, e 

Would coJ11 machine guns and such, and them Germans 
1J8S 

out from behind a tree and pop you one. Boy, 
it rough !" 

My father jerked the wheel violently, and 1 
looked at him in surprise. His eyes held no 
expression. 

"But then, 11 the other one chimed in, "we wer\t 
sent to the eastern front. That was the worst y 
My buddies were all dying--just like flies, and! 
not just from the enemy but from tigers and othe 
wild beasts, and also diseases--you know, li~e

1
.0r, 

elephantitis, cholera, jungle fever, and a mil i 

more. Once I got shot in the leg, and when th\~. 
diptheria started to set in, they shipped me bB 
Yes sir ! It sure is good to be home! " 

"I' 11 bet, 11 said Poppa. ·CIS 
It was plain as day to me what they we~e trYi 

to do. I looked sideways at my father again, . es 
waiting for him to laugh at the ridiculous storif 
and the two boys who told them for the benefit 0 

what they thought was just an overalled countrY c 
farmer with a tub of fish riding in the back se~G'; 
of an old sloppy car. Why didn ' t he say ANYTB1 

When he didn ' t speak, I too began to see less 
clearly through his disguise. I couldn't he lP 
thinking of him as Mama and Fonde did . He was ~· 
a genius, but why didn ' t he care enough to foll~ 
anything through and not let his thoughts gathe 
dust in the basement, while he went around in 
old horrible clothes that looked like hand-me~ 
downs of the country people. Was I going to be 
just like him? ·d 

"You can let us off here in town, sir, " sal 
the handsome soldier . "Thanks a whole lot. It 
sure is good to be with regular people again !'' 

He smiled, and they waved as we drove off. 

V 
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Will was working in the backyard as we pulled 
into the driveway. 

"Hey, Mr. Thompson! Miss Mindy! How many 
fish y ' all caught? Hey! Boy, y ' all sure had 
yourself a day! " 

" We sure did! I don ' t know when we've had a 
better one! " 

The hornets buzzed around the garage as I lifted 
the gear out of the car and put in on the grass. 

" You look a litt l e tired, Mindy girl. Why 
don ' t you go in and I ' ll clean the fish. Will, I 
guess there'll be enough for you to take home fof 
dinner tonight~ " 

" Hih hih hih! Yes sir, you two can sure reel 
in those fish! " 

Mama was in the kitchen when I came in. 
" Did you have a pretty good day? " she asked. 

l guess I didn ' t look terribly excited. 
" Yes ' m, pretty good. If you want me, I ' 11 be 

getting cleaned up." 
"Well, this must be the first time you ' ve 

ever done it voluntari l y! Usually you say, 'But 
Mama, I ' m not dirty . "' 

After a bath, I put on a clean and starched 
dress and went back into t he kitchen . 

" I finished my lessons for school," I said 
belligerently, " on Friday. Does that mean I have 
to practice til Poppa comes in?" 

"Not necessarily .. go amuse yourself til supper . " 
Fonde came downstairs and looked out the 

kitchen window. 
"Mama, pl ease tell Poppa to put on something 

a littl e more presentable) He knows John and 
Raymond are coming over this afternonn, a nd 
t hey ' ve just come back from the war. Why, I ' d 
almost be ashamed for po ' white trash to see him 
looking like that, l et alone decent people." 

Holly Sims 
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·ve 
Yvonne Ruelas read at Wheaton in an open creati 
writing class on April 2, 1968. She was brought 
up in Virginia where she attended school through 
the seventh grade. She now lives in Roxbury, 
Massachusetts and is the mother of four children· 1 
She is the subject of an article by Jonathon K0 Z

0 

in the Boston Sunday Globe, March 17, 1968. 

B 
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Have you ever watch a child skip along the road of 

no return, seeming happy in his world of vivid 

amaginations . kicking one pebble . and then a few 

broken bottles. a smile upon his face. as you 

look to see him pick up some old piece of shatter 

wood hoping in some way i suppose to make a toy. 

You wont so badly to go forth and say you mustn't 

play with that . but you are afraid to shadder his 

dream. for there is nothing else to do. have you 

been as fortunate as i. to hear some of their 

conversation. wishing they had some where to go. 

and a worth while thing to do. but then you are 

looking at their shoes. and clothing. and tears 

come to your eyes. for they haves din many 

away there mommie. have not the fare. and even 

though daddie loves me. his pay it seem. is 

never enough to go around. have you been as 

fortunate as i to see the inner sufferings of kind 

human beings. i have. 

Yvonne Ruelas 
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A dream I had three times . 

Africa 

Again I was happy. 1.· \olill 
I was in a land i had always long to be. 
never forget my boat ride that took hours upon 
wavy blue waters. my heart was bounding with 
anxiety to get ashore and touch the hands t hat 
are so cultivated in skill and richness . 

After our huge white boat docked . d , 
there to greet us was an African chief dresse 5 

h wa in a lovely white robe and hat to match. e 
very kind indeed . but before we could go int~f 
Africa we were to be tested of our courage, 
we failed. we were to remain on ship untile \e, 
certain amount of days had passed and then 1ea 

One by one under the watchfull eye of our chief , 
we had to walk into blazing hot fire with no 
shoes on . and to wash our hands in oil. afte!ceo 

. ..;8 
which we were allowed to travel and be captl. t 
by the dances of Africa. each tribe did a faS 
and breath taking dance you could feel deep d 
inside yourself. their costumes were gold an 
red. their spears flashe d in their skillfull 
hands. there steps to each drum beat were on 
time . 

When all the dancing was over . 
we had the pleasure of seeing different tribes 
in different dress. each wore a scarf of a 
special kind . even though their foods were of 
different taste. it was served warmly and de 
gracefully. we exchanged our thoughts and ba es 
each other good by. with hugs. and rubbed faC 
together . our boat was still waiting and \olhe1

\ 0 • 
all were inside . we looked out tiny windo\o/S 8 

saw a yellow moon and waving hands saying 
good by. 

w 
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A generation ostrich, my mother, 
thinks I am a cactus --the only vertical 
on a horizontal desert 
"Where do you get your water?" she asks, 
"There is just dust for miles." 
I know that I must tell her 
that my roots are where 
her head hides 

Cess Cathcart 

Graduation 

I have changed my ink from blue to black. 
There ' s no turning back; 
there ' s no turning back. 

Felicia Penzell 
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Tulip Bul~s 

You say we know nothing, 
We who did not go through the War - 
We do not know the wait, 
The wait for finally the end, 
The wait for lover or husband, 
The wait .. • 'marching home again ... ' 
We were not born to read the papers then. 

But you tell me what it was like , 

And famous battles hanging on walls 
Where skies all blood and smoke 
Rise from the midst of holocaust 
Tell. 

And songs tell 
Sadly •.• 'hurrah, hurrah • •. ' 

War is told; 
The ages have written it down~ 
And children learn to march right--

left, right-
Rhythm of war in our feet. 

And others tell bits, remember the soot, 
The bricks of a cellar shelter. 
I know from a Dutch woman 
There were those that pedalled many miles 
To live, and starve, on tulip bulbs. 

It was enough to sit and wait. 
It was a great deal, more than enough. 

I have been told; that is enough. 

How should we know more? 
For neither you nor I 
have lived or died 
on tulip bulbs. 

Vivian Sorvall 

0¥ 
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The Englishmen Convene at a 
Harvard Business School Cocktail Party 

We enter the scene 
In lollipop green 
And greet the swirling queue. 
"How do you do?" 
"What a lovely blue" 
"My name is Mister" 
"This is my sister" 
"With kind regards" 
"What jolly good cards" 
"A distinguished report, sir" 
"The prospectus in order" 
"The market slump" 
"What a chump" 
"Have you met Mr. Saynor?" 
"I have not had the pleasure." 
"My hand to you, sir. " 
"A drink, Mr. Kurr?" 
"Let me have the honor." 

They submerge for a drink 
Return with a wink, 
Swim to the few 
Impressing how do you do 
My name is 
Remember me 
My card 
I struggle for air 
Look everywhere 
And with a glazed stare 
I prepare 
To drown. 

Marty Margeson 
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Once? 

Only once more. Why do you keep telling me . 1 
this story over and over again? What's so specia 
about it? Just because it was perfect and time
less? Things like that don't exist . Maybe it 
never happened? It did--oh it did . And J have 
to keep convincing myself it did. It's hopeless 
to say anything like that could ever happen again 
That--how can I ever call a spontaneous forever 
instance a "that?" Be careful I warned you you 
would start destroying it--a sacrilege--analyzing 
it . Don't do it lf you must spoil yourself-- ·al 
just once more . The words always seem so artifiC

1 

but that's all I ' ve got now. Why can't I remember 
the sounds and smells and--no not yet . Just. use 1,

1 

the best words possible, then try to forget it a~ 
or it will cease to give you those few moments 0 

joy and haunt you--because never again. 
I knew he was coming. Not a word was said, 

but I knew--the date, time, place. So I put on 
eyeliner and that wondrous satin jacket so in
tricate and mystical--no, don't use that word yet· 
My hands shook when I saw him and the two others· 
Nervous because of him? No . But because I knew 
and that type of thing isn ' t supposed to happen, 
The setting was not the right one yet--single , 
cubicle, five people, no music--and then the inter 
com and then a "Go to Hell" card from the girl e 

b au5 
next door because she was not asked to stay ec e 
these people weren't her blood and it hurt becaus 
she knew it and we knew it. So we escaped--musiC 
in the Cage, and junior high kids playing pick-UP 
sticks. They ' re too young for that. 

We weren't uneasy in these places. We didn ' t 
belong and knew it so it was alright and we knew 
we would move on. They had plans to go to th~ ·oS' 
Cape. Amen. But nowhere to go and it was rain1 

It was then very easily decided we a l l would go 
and stay at a friend's borrowed house. So at 
ii P.M. we started the Odyssey. 
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let's Pot mPntion l had a bad cold, l sang anyway 
lhe vigorous MarseillaisP, the solemn, playful Hindu 
nutional anthem and the regulars and the memories, 
first linPs only lhe driver. that great American 
god hailing, or rather bowing hands folded, from 
India , h~d ro srop for the very same reasons your 
dad did for your litrle brother on a trip- -i t was 
very natural That was the first glimpse of the 
moon Through rhP frostrd window craning necks 
Pass thP cigar f' ttes Fv"'rything was natural Of 
rours~ rhe moon was i n her full glory Why is the 
moon " her' 11 Save "him" for the sun Tel 1 that 
later--don'r st~rt Jumping around . We were all bl oom-
ing 

Finally EveryonP's sleeping let ' s go to the 
beac~ bPhind the cottage Yes r ~an see it again
tba t?,..pfiorous--it ' s diamonds, it' s seaweed on fire 
cr ystals H1gh rubber boots are just right for win
ter water The hole is OK -- l ' ll carry the ocean 
With me ~tars, no T don't know their names their 
Positions , rheir angles, their desecration T don't 
want to know them; I know Them Stop it, you' r e 
not therP again - -come back--it's just a story now 

No l e t's go to the big beach Run No, I ' ll 
g lide, running is you Children trying to trick the 
unpredictable waves Nature wins--every time this 
spanse Yes, of course it was freezing cold T 
said nature was ruling this game But when you play 
her way--what ' s against you then'' Do you r emember 
how to play ''Ring Around the Rosie?" --from the tal l 
OV1<2,.. It did hit me strange a nd J am sti ll ashamed 
to admit that I hesitated for that one second --don't 
mention time--it didn't ex i st Fight it . 

We all understood We who have been crying for 
the r ebirth of wonder . When the stars, the dark, 
the moon, the s hadows, the sand, the ocean ' s talk , 
the wind--don't use a djec tives - -they can ' t describe. 
Amazed a t everything . See, even 11 amazed" can ' t ex -
press the overwhelming feeling. Hands on shoulders, 
t wo , us--and all of us--six bodies, one sou l. 

Note : " Hi gang--don't wake the beast on the couch, 
empty rooms here and there . Welcome ." Explored the 
spatial situation. Time would have t old us it was 
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over, but--the first mystical experience was 
over, ~f you can separate one part from the 
other--you should not--one instant--remember? 
Our once -removed hostess who just came along--
it was the perfect moment for a supercilious, 
ridiculously funny monologue. Wit , quips, whims·· 
everything just happened. All whispers . Who 
talked outloud like that? Why don't you try it? 
Whispering for an hour : no one can hear anyway. 
Oh dear, don't cough . That's O. K. , coughs are 
immediately absorbed into the context of any 
dream of anyone . What a nightmare my rumblings 
could make 

All retired. No . I am alive, I can't kill it 
now. A problem not solved--of the past--time-
why not talk to the one who understands . Let's 
sit in here. Can 't talk long, not many cigarettes 
left . But we found more and talked longer . How 
could you have told all that, discussed something 
so private--really he's just a stranger --no reallY 
not. Any "transparent self" can believe . Again 

. s he undersood. Same experiences also--how can thl 
be? Are you beginning to disbelieve yet? Stop- · 
picture two cross-legged little people eye to eye· 
the feminine wrapped in a blanket like a souvenir 
Indian, or better, like an anthill. 

Clump, shuffle, shuffle --words, not sounds --
up the stairs. That must be the sleeping beast ,, 
who must be the friend with "bell-bottom sideburns 
as a straight old pal had described. Hello--
your feet were cold? The tall one must have left 
the door open when he left to sleep outside--Oh, 
he's cozy--nothing like his Himalayas. Another, 
sleeping beauty--one I knew would appreciate my 
new-found friends . She was just a little more of 
a stranger than I and neither of us really were- · 
never were. Sleepy eyes, what's going on? Well, 
since the beast is off the couch, move on to the 
other room. So what if it is 4 A. M. TIME again-· 
maybe we are just defying it --but it wasn't . Tea, 
more cigarettes, music, cough medicine. The small 
one and the beast--they were brothers too. Same 
experiences--Haight -Ashbury, same sadness, same 
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reaction--but no, let's not discuss this. They 
understand now, and drugs are an anathema now. 
I stretched out flat on my back and this never 
happened before. I listened to the two's conver
sation, was aware of her behind me, played games 
with the kaleidoscope inside my eyelids, listened 
to the music and commented on it every once in a 
while to show I was awake, slept and was aware that 
I was doing all these things at once. 

The sky is reddening. Wake up the tall one in 
the bag. Maybe it was his head, maybe his feet, 
she says--no, said, this is in the past. Let him 
lie. It seems too mechanical to warm up the car 
and drive to the big beach, but its too far to 
walk and its damn cold and we can't miss it. There-
where will it come? Behind the building, we won't 
see it unless we get out. And we waited and dis
covered I was right . Only sent a few chills to 
my head this time. I guess you can get used to 
anything. The two little ones, he and me, walked 
on the beach and watched. The clouds were a dark 
blue-black mountain range over the water. I can't 
see anything but gold haze between the water there 
and the black. Reflection of what? That red-neon 
orange outlining that one hill. And the clouds 
metamorphose--animal crackers, faces, elephants, 
just emotions personified. And the line shifts 
and grows and the wind won't let you predict anything. 
Maybe it won't come. Yes yes . Slowly throbbing-
eternal--changing. And the eyes play the game --do 
you see the red center, the green haze? I can't 
look--1 can look--1 can't see. In the present 
again--no. We recalled the religions that worshiped 
the sun and understood. And I wished and still do 
that I had bread and wine because I thought I could 
do it and that morning I knew and believed. 

Good morning. Let's get cigarettes. Back to 
the house. She escapes and back to bed. The kitten-
did I forget to mention "Leetle" before? was still 
up to her antics. She played too. Flighty, care
less, inquisitive--such iike us. The two talked a 
bit--but mostly sat in silence thinking. I wrote 
a paper, a poem distorting Yeats--it just flowed, 
wasn ' t sure what I was doing but I liked it. 
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I was finishing it when thP owners of the house 
began to rise and meet us Feeling very rlose 
to the spirirual one, who had c.ome so far with 
me- or was it me with him --bor h, r sensed . 
feeling strange in the presence of the first 
stranger who p]ayed with the kitten--but vio] ent· 
ly--changing her so she was no longer ours More 
new faces and the bright sun warming up a ll 

Off to the store, buy food suppli es for a ll 
ThP lisl said one dozen egg~ and T kn~w i t and 
T bought two knowing it said two That's OK , 1 
I nevPr do things like that right Farmer breakfJS 
one very large newborn family Then we the smalld 
cur i ous ones wept out to the sma ll beach and fou0 

colorful pebbles And tried to creep up on the 
sea gulls on the point which is, of course. impos· 
sibl e, but why not iry and not feeling bad, we 
couldn 't becausP w, shoul dn't be able to c.hange 
their way. The ocean i s stil l in my boots from 
last night--last wee k ' a year ago? tomorrow 
J et ' s renew it anyway Then the tall pair, the 
bearded one in bare feet, the fair one in a fur 
roat They too felt Four bodies lying in the 
reeds. under the sun' s control, marveling at the 
symphony of the wind rushing and the waters comi 0S' 
going Each playing his own game, then it becomes 
one If r rub my eyes , r can see blue spo ts 
Red He sees this pattern. Now I see Mother's 
lave nder slippers with pompoms They ar e so 
funny. and on 

Provincetown. Onl y if it is O. K. with the 
gir l s , they said they had a lot of work looks 
were exchanged It's a good thing you went back 
to remembering instead of --but how could Tinter· 
rupt--make a s t op--ther e were none --do I have to 
say there is now--not yet, please. 

Goodbyes and thanks and sincere must see you 
all again and five travelled on. Long narrow 
straight highway--up. Provincetown is up on the 
map, but it felt flat straight. The sparkling 
one remembered this spot we just had to see; the 
stately one had to share this place. The quiet 
one, unmentioned before--alone, experiencing it 
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a11 singularly with us, circling around whenever he 
&azed, trying to capture it all -did I mention he 
sang Mose Allison on the first--no numbers--drive? 
never saw the cape before. We introduced him, tried 
to tell but we never expected it so . 

The dunes were windy, cold snow hidden under 
the warm sands above . Climb, run, twirl, jump. 
Cliffs in the sand? Let your hair fly, girl. Hid
den in my strands, seeing all differently. Pictures-
the joy of the camera that could not make us realize 
~e were asserting an end and would want to remember 
some day. Capture an ar~besque on the edge of the 
Cliff high sky surrounding--but the wind and the 
ar~besque and the body tumble, blow with the tumble 
~eeds that must have been there somewhere Never to 
be captured--but I felt it--one second --and I re
Solved to return in leotards in the summer with its 
&entle breeze and so pli€1 and dance and dance. 
Dance, I will,And we ran, momentum carried us on-
amazed at each other's energy. 

How could you call an old fishing town, salty 
and rustic, a fairyland? It was . The past --came 
again. Didn't the Pilgrims land here first? They 
Should have stayed. Why move on? The anguish of 
tourist trap memories were purged--Was Norman Mailer 
around? Hope not. These old vessels, do they still 
Use them? Questions never answered, it didn't really 
matter. 

Every once in a while, we mentioned a paper due, 
an exam tomorrow, felt a pang and forgot again. 

Must we leave? But the ride was not a leaving, 
but a being in itself Just a beginning to close 
my eyes, rest against the understanding shoulder, 
l rejected in my soul the suggestion we stop once 
more. No, I fought it--another vision in perfection 
~ould be impossible and why end the Odyssey on a 
Sad note. And of possible, the unbelievable could 
throw me off balance for years. But it didn't-
maybe it did and will Standing on the cliff we 
met the ocean so far below, stretching its vastness. 
And the godly one gracefully pounced down the slope 
to the sands --he belonged there. He turned, wor
shipped the waters--turned, and paid reverence to 
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the sun setting behind us and maybe us too. Later 
he said we were silhouetted against the sky . And 
then he wrote so in the sand --very large, facing 
us- - one - -strange symbols- - one with the past--one 
words Hindu, one word Sanscrit --and the other Christ , 
figure (both their initials are J . C.) spoke his like 
words. EARTH and SEA. 

I closed my eyes and tried to relax . Actually, 
I was the most relaxed I had ever been, but somethi~~ 
was trying to tell me so many, many things just don 
ha ppen like that. I was afraid--but never so secure· 
Contradictions sound false when put into words, but 
I felt them. Riding, fighting my conflicts and not 
fighting, half sleeping. You missed the lights on 
the canal. That ' s o~K Pancakes, more cigarettes, 
Why did I look in the mirror? Knotted hair, no make' 
up--ugly. Yet feeling clean and beautiful and so 
did my like. 

Why did we come back? I don't belong here. 
Well, anyway, let's go to the library, al l of us, 
We went t o the library ... all of a sudden I felt mY 
lack of sleep taking control of my body and my 
mind. I saw my kaleidoscope on page. I read pages 
of meaningless words, tried washing my face with e 
cold water and then sat next to my friend. Of cours 
he couldn't either. Back to the C?ge. That's where 
it started--did it start? That means it~ almost 
over. And I cou ldn't quite grasp that, or I didn't 
want to. f ll! 

The other ones joined us, of course. Twenty- 0 

hours with them and many more without sleep. Yes, 
I was so involved with my work that maybe nothing 
was getting accomplished and this break was good 
for me--how can you talk about it like that? And 
the girls became si lly, senses were twisted, minds 
that were so quick before r efused to continue. So 
we played with pencils. Feeling so guilty about mY 
silliness, I tried to explain and my counterpart 
said there was nothing wrong with it . I tried to 
fight it and the frustration only made me more 
aware of what had to happen soon--because we could 
not defect time. We walked--one solemn, one giddy-' 
the first refusing t o believe that quadrats existed, 
and I was supposed to compare five colonies of water 
cress and they were under snow and I got lost in 
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the woods and dropped the course two years ago. 
h And the five stood there. No one knowing 
.
0
~. If the timeless instance can be separated 

tnto parts, this was the only one that wasn't 
8POntaneous . Maybe it had already ended. If 
only there was a way of having something ended with
out ending. The last moments I won't go over in 
~ mind, I can't. 

So she and I climbed the stairs, had a cigarette--
did ? t we really each smoke four packs in that moment. --
totally incoherent. It took us a half hour to decide 
0 set the clock at 4:30 A.M. Time to write a paper 

qnd study for an exam and we realized it was over 
qnd were afraid . 

The crystal said before he left that such things 
~an happen again. I will wait, will I wait expec
antly? Do such things ever happen, accumulate, 

~n. 
thlte, flow, like that, ever? You ' re finished now--

e last time--don't. 

Jaye Orgera 
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The Silent Child 

The child on the train taught me, in her quiet 
way, all I kr.-,•v about silence. I have always 
lived a ' .-::i.~1::.. n::>i ,y life, and been afra i d of the 
hum after the clatter. I love the city; it never 
stops, never leaves me alone. Even very late at . g 
night, I strain my ears for noise, signs of stirrin 
to fill the dull empty buzz that comes close to 
silence, the sound of no sound. I talk alot and 

a often; when there ' s no one, I move alot, for even 
hand can be loud when rubbed against a page. But 

f t,.o then there was the child; she sat on my lap or 
hours, and cried very hard and very soft . She 
could not have been more than five, and her small 
red-rimmed eyes were so frightened, so empty. l 
had seen her alone and sad, and so dreadfully 
quiet that I tried to comfort her in my way; I 
chattered about trains and ice - cream, bounced herd 
on my knee, and it was a long time before I noticen 
the tag. She was so unresponsive, and did not eve 
jump when I banged the ashtray closed. I should 
have known then really, but I was so busy with mY 
baby-talk and horsey-rides. 

Dreaming, the shy maid 
dried each dish 

Alice Mack 

but dropped the last white porcelain cup· 

Pam Marland 

• . .. ,: 
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Sandman 

The sawdust swir l ed in spirits 
About the room 
As if 
Floating on air 
From a big bassoon. 
Per.haps 
It was not sawdust or bassoon 
Really 
But sparkling particles 
Of a rainbowed 
Moon 
Floating before the eyes 
Of one who lies 
In a room alone 
Staring wild - eyed 
Into the dark. 

Marty Margeson 

Translucent web inside my window, 
I see a world between each fiber, 
And a spider that spins in my 
Mind, leaving only silk 
Against the light; 
Yet the spider's work, bending 
Into shadows, loses form 
In darkness -
Cannot see the weave, and 
Do not understand it 
In shade -
Translucent web and 
Throbbing spider twist 
Too close to the splitting 
Seams of a mind. 

Alice Mack 
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In full blown fall Sunday afternoon 
we emerge onto Avenue B 
fill our lungs with blue sky 
defining our sole purpose 
to find, to to eat 
a Nestles fruit-and-nut bar 

we peer into boxsize dusty Spanish groceries 
which no speak english 
and out again blinking back the sun 
our intenl sharpened like 
a medium #2 pencil 
focused we seek 
Nestles fruit-and-nut 

Now, undaunted, we interrogate : 
hot dog vendors 
with mustard colored faces 
last years derelics 
pidgeon splattered white 
heroic park s t atues 
babies winking from carriages 

who are wisest 
who advise us 

of a delicatessen 
on tenth street 
where our quest 
is consummated 
where we peer through 
crisp baked bagels 
and behold 
in all its brown wrappered glory 
the Nestles fruit-and-nut 

we purchase 
we consume 
we l ove . 

Liz Stevens 
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For My Friend, the Frog Impost or 

You remind me of frogs 
With your funny swamp noises, 
Your chirpings and creakings hang in the air 
Like tree toads, clinging to a 
Mottled bark, 
With bulging eyes and polypy toes agape, 
Trilling and gulping 
Great breaths of night air. 
The world is your lily pad, 
Flat green home of the swamp, 
Float for a er - -:~ ing bass drum of a frog, 
Awash in a mint-jelly heaven of eggs, 
Or even a sandy moist cup in the earth, 
Where the tiniest toad can exult 
To the sky, beady brown bubbles 
Of warts on his back 
Blending like anthills into the dirt. 
Flicking your tongue with a bulge of your eyes, 
You lap up a bug that had flitted too close, 
And then settle down with a 
Bend of your green- stockinged knees 
To stare at your feet 
And pretend that they web. 

Nancy Brewka 
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I am of America 

A distortion of W B. Yeats's "I am of Ireland" 

'I am of America 
And I respect this land 
And time runs on,' cried she. 

'Be kind to me, 
Live now, capture the moment.' 

One man, one man alone-- ·c 
The other unaware of the product of their Amerl 

In uniform, a soldier for his land, 
He, among the ranks rambling on 

not really comprehending their task, 
Turned his stately head. 
'There is not time to play now 
This business is important , ' he said 

pS ' 
'We are approaching worse dangers, the way darke 

' You are fighting for this land--
I am part of it 

I am a holy part worth notice, 
And time is passing you by,' cried she . 
'Save this land--a part--me . 
Dance with me . ' 

'No man can any longer play 
Or playing's not allowed . 
The music has been blown up by bombs and guns, 

'You girl, are unpatriotic to tempt 
I must obey the forces of time 

follow time 
do my duty as time demands. 

I am fighting for freedom for many 

w, 

cried he. 
today. 

lands. ' 

I 
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'I am of America, in America - -but not for America . 
My country is blessed, 
So live here and now, 
And make the time work for you,' cried she. 
'Come out of the white man's burden, 
Soldier, love the child of America. 
I want to live--
With you 1 can be free . ' 

Jaye Orgera 

He ran across the street 
from the nuthouse to the chapel 
and lit a candle. 
Didn't give an offering for the poor, 
but set his hair on fire 
for World Peace. 
Who would do more? 

Jaye Orgera 
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From A Far Distance 

In Grand Central, domed cathedral 
amidst the jostle of martinied and mistress 

newsprint and moneychangers 
three young priests discuss 
Antonioni's "Blow-up" 
Innocent though clothed in black 
innoculated from fleshly delights 
the three discourse on imagery, 
technique, design, 
gesticulating limply. 

I would scream now echoing and back 
to break such fresh honest faces 
shatter their pomposity 
make rosaries clatter startled 
to the marble floor 
I have seen it too 
the film and more. 

I would sacrificially slaughter 
their startled lamb-like faces 
slash them bloody with the sharp edges 
of a blue aerogramme 
posted from Rome 
written in your fine conunitted hand 
an explanation: 

Priests never marry 
only love 
and that from a far distance 

Liz Stevens 
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T got the Saint Louis Blues, Daddy, 
And 1 ain ' t never left my yard . 
(Don ' t ask me how it happened- -
Rememberin' not knowing you's just too hard) 
How about that day you picked my flowers 
Did you know it then? 
Did you, no? 
Had you planned on planting gardens 
You never meant to grow? 

You wear your bright white 
Gl oves in the clover 
(Like a formal affair) 
So your green thumb won't leave any 
Fingerprints everywhere . 
But did you know it then? 
Did you, no? 
That grass stain don ' t wash out, baby, 
So who's sorry now, Johnny Appleseed? 
Tell me again about who ' s sorry now . 

Cess Cathcart 
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One For the Rogue 

She was the kind of girl who would lipstick 
1 her name and number on a phone booth and misspel 

available. She could walk into any bus terminal, 
glance around, and know right of[ if there was 
anybody she'd want to make. There usually was, 
And she usually did . 

This wasn't a drop-your-handkerchief-and oh
thank-you-kindly deal . This was the real thing· 
She had it down pat. She really did. But she 
wasn't too bright. Nine watts just don't do thC 
same job that sixty watts do. They're okay nett 
to ten, though. And so she was gulJcn in there 
with the busers. She knew this and that she'd 
never see the people again. She could have her 
adventures. It was safe. 

So far today she had gotten one old man, one 
old lady, and a sailor. This was about par for 
three o'clock . The other sailor would probablY 
have been a push-over too, but when you ' ve had y 
one in an afternoon, you've had them all. An'f'"8

, 

she needed the extra time to herself to yuk it 
up and put more spray on her hair. This was her 
favorite bathroom, too, because it had all the 
little mirrors over the sinks . She also had to 
dump out her pocketbook to find a clean tissue 
in all the Wriggley wrappers. Her nose had be~n 
running all day. Maybe she was getting a cold · 
That's okay. How can she work a cold in? she 
thought. 

You could tell she was thinking hard because 
she was turning the hot faucet on and off faster 
than she ~s ually did when she was just messing 
around . The sink was clogged [rom her paper 
towel, and as it overflowed she- -without missiOS 
a beat- - just pulled herself aside and kept on 

h 
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thinking. The water snuck over the curved tiles to 
a drain under one of the stalls and gurgled as it 
disappeared. 

It came to her in a flash and it was so good, 
SO GOOD, that she left the hot water running to 
work out the details. She'd fit her cold in the 
Amnesia - Are- You- My-Mother/Do-You-Know-Me one . 
Only she ' d leave out the dirty flashbacks, and 
she'd better hit an old lady with it because they're 
susceptible to colds and they'd be flattered she 
didn't say Granny. It ' d be easier. 

She leaned against the towel dispenser and 
allowed herself to grunt for a minute or two . 
She was really an artist. She could make people 
fall for anything . Sometimes they even bought her 
a sandwich or a candy bar if she asked for it. 
They ' d believe anything she said- -no one ever 
called her bluff. If they would believe her 
stories,they deserved to be taken advantage of . 
They really did. People do get what they deserve 
and she was so goddam clever too. She almost 
felt sorry for them. But it was time to go. 
Holding onto the sink with one hand she reached 
down to release the lock position on her brace. 

"I bet I would even do alright in a train 
station ." 

Cess Cathcart 
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The Queen's Lover 

The king is thinking of his great battle 
and twitches l ike a dreaming hound, on a hunt 
all leaping and herds of dying deer -
no stopping for the heat, no falling but of preY· 
The queen leans on the railing of the balcony 
and plays with a silken scarf the king 
does not remember. Perhaps it was 
the time he went to far Algier 
where he bragged of horses, and endless, 

thoughtless soldiers, , 
and of his new queen, then beautiful and young, 
When he left the black prince had gestured 
and like an ancient wizard drew 
from some shadow of his marble palace a scarf 
of satin for the queen, folded like a rose. 
But that was red and blue and gold 
and this is white - not whiter than 
her skin. Never so frail her fingers 
on the iron rail, no marble gesture 
of a garden statue so bloodless as hers. 
The huge stone and moss-thick rugs, 
the purple velvet of immobile curtains : 
their very shadows seem too heavy for the 

wasted queen , 
Her tears are like the smallest flowers 
of the field smothered in the heat of the 

honey-sweet 
hay. Her eyes are black with weeping, 
and she comes to bed with the moon l ight, as cool 
as the night and distan t as a star. In the 

morning 
the king plays with his jester and wanders 
in the garden with memories and butterflies, 

indulges 
in casual curiosity about the passing 
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of roses and others; and in a sudden rage 
conceives a courtier beloved of the queen 
and now wandered to another game . 
He kills his jester and a hundred more, 
before he finds she weeps for him. 

Daphne Slocombe 

You search my body 
What are you looking for? 
Your own? 
Convulsions of pain come 
For I do not know 
How to answer your questioning hands 
The strange insistent beat 
Of your heart echoes 
Acros s a wall of more than flesh 
The shouts of a language unspoken 
Are muffled 
Crossing from my mouth 
to your own 
But I tremble 
And the cry is there . 

Bonnie Jeanne Udell 
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Elimination 

Trapped. 
My liver wants to take a stroll in the 

amusement park. 
My lusty arms want to suck in and grab 

my pulsating heart. 
My ego-eyes want to twirl in a half-·ring 

to play with the maze of ne urons and 
nodulcS· 

My craving feet want to crawl up my legs 
to gre8t my retreating navel, 

My tingling breasts want to transform 
concave and electrify my spin8, 

My twisted neck wants to return to the womb, 

Come home liver. 

And thPy all migrated to my large intestinE, 
Grinding together, molding, assimilating 

into one glob, 
In the transition my little toe thinks and 

my ears eat 
And my nose sees and my mouth s~~s visions 
Then they all quit and sense no more. . 
Globulous me slowly dissolves, vaporizrs 

into vaporless matter· 
Poof! Nothing. Released . 

Beautiful emptiness in space 
Nowhere. 

Jaye Orgera 

e · t 
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Letting Go 

We are clear now, and the past 
only a fragile eggshell 
held cupped by my palms- -
an eggshell blown dry 
of the birth once inside. 

We spent that summer, and hold 
memories we might have had years 
to remember when we would be old 
and might have remained encased 
secure in our shell. 

We are clear now, broken 
through Lhe sediment. But at times 
it closes over me, 
and we ' re combing the beach at Normandy 
in spite of the warnings to bathers 
of relics from the last gr eat war 
in the form of mines. 

Vivian Sorvall 
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After the Dawn of an Evening 

(Vietnam is exactly 12 hours ahead of us; therefor 
when it is 12 midnight here, it is 12 noon there, 

After the dawn of an evening, 
When the sunset has risen 
In the East, there is a shadow 
Across the moon. In darkness 
I stand, dazed by the fierceness 
That rises out of Asia, and 
Throws mud into the night . 
There were nights before when 
I never cared what had happened 
In some soggy rice paddie 
In the early dawn chill 
Of some other day; 
Yet tonight, the chill is on the moon. 

All has changed for better, for worse; 
lndigant now, sleep disturbed, 
I strain to hear the dull thud 
Of death under a midnight sun. 
And every night now, as fierce 
Sunlight blasts from the East, 
I wake to watch shadows 
That writhe and crawl 
In the mud-brown of the moon. 
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Alice Mack 


